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Welcome to the Biddulph Schools Partnership Trust Newsletter!
The Biddulph Schools Partnership Trust was set up in 2012 with its key aims being to:
 Ensure consistently high expectations across all of our schools: among learners, staff, parents and carers.
 Enable all pupils to benefit from high quality teaching and learning.
 Work effectively with parents and carers, professional and the wider community to promote health and well-being,
in order to create the right conditions for learners to thrive.
 Make efficient use of all resources available to us and thereby maximise the benefits for learner.
 Work with external partners to widen the range of opportunities available to our workforce and our young people.
 Improve social cohesion within our community by strengthening our commitment to co-operative values including
respect, social justice, fairness and democracy.
So, what have we done during the last year to support us in our quest……………?
Firstly, as a Trust the Head Teachers and Chairs of Governors who are Trustees meet termly to discuss our action plan for
the academic year and any issues pertinent to the Trust as a whole or individual schools. Further to this a Forum of the
Trust has been developed which includes representatives from each schools staff, governors and parents. I represent
the pupils as I meet with their representatives termly at the Biddulph Learner’s Forum and so feedback accordingly.
Apart from what you will read within this newsletter I thought that you would be interested to hear what the staff of the
schools have / or are going to do.
Firstly, teaching staff who lead English and Maths across the phases have met to share good practice within the individual schools. This will be further enhanced when they meet again in the summer term to moderate reading, writing and
maths, so as to ensure conformity across the schools, in other words – ‘that we were all singing from the same hymn
sheet’ – and pupils assessed for their year group looks the same whatever school the child is in! In line with this the
Early Years teachers will also be meeting in the summer term to moderate their curriculum.
Special Educational Needs Co-ordinators meet termly to follow up input from SENCO updates and then liaise at the end
of the year to aid in a smooth transition for pupils.
The Teaching Assistants from all the schools met for joint training on guided reading, which enabled amongst other
things, the chance to network and share good practice.
Both teachers and TA’s were inspired by Gary Wilson, a leading educationalist, who imparted his outstanding
knowledge, passion and enthusiasm for ‘improving outcomes for boys’ at our joint INSET Day.
Office staff have been proactive this year as they have worked collaboratively to get the ‘best deals’ for all the schools
with the effect of saving everyone money! This has included photocopiers; Grounds Maintenance; and Payroll.
Looking ahead this is an important term for all our pupils as they move onto their next year groups in September,
whether it is in their own school or moving on to the next! Staff are already negotiating between schools to ensure that
pupils will have the best opportunities to build upon what has been learnt at their present school in their new ones. Pupils already meet at various festivals which you will read about shortly, but in addition to these this term they will spend
at least one transition day at their new school and Year 4 will take part in the annual Team Building Day which this year
takes place at Woodhouse.
We look forward to a productive end of year!
Welcome again to this newsletter and enjoy the articles which follow…………
Susan Mayes,
Chair of the Trust

DEVELOPING LEADERS PROGRAMME
Biddulph High School has a strong history of investing in staff development and this is nowhere better
exemplified than through the Developing Leaders Programme. 2015-2016 sees the second cohort of staff,
both from Biddulph High School and other local institutions, completing a number of facilitated modules designed to help them reflect on their own practice and to develop their skills as leaders.
The modules covered by the Programme include:
Understanding ‘Self’ (So We Can Lead Others!)
Managing and Leading Teams Effectively
Leading and Managing Change
Closing The Gap: The Use of Attainment Data
Leading Teaching and Learning
Each module is delivered in full-day, facilitated sessions, where a focus on group work and reflection is
key. Supported by the work of established educational theorists and practitioners, the modules seek to encourage staff to recognise their skills as leaders and to develop knowledge and skills to help them become
confident and effective leaders.
The programme is assessed in two ways. Participants are expected to reflect on each module through their
own blog. This enables participants to share their views and experiences whilst encouraging discussion
and debate. The more ‘formal’ assessment takes place at the end of the programme, when participants
present their Leadership Challenge to the rest of the group and leaders from associated schools. Focused
on a specific gap within their own institution, the Leadership Challenge requires participants to lead a
group of staff and/or students in closing the gap.
Accredited by Staffordshire University as 60 credits towards an M.A. in Education and offered at a very
competitive rate, the Programme has received universally positive feedback from participants. A number
of previous participants have completed further modules, based at both the High School and the University, enabling them to move closer to a Masters qualification.
For further information on this or other professional learning opportunities, please contact Mr M Taylor, Assistant
Headteacher, at Biddulph High School.

Biddulph Learners Forum
On Friday 26 February 2016, the Biddulph Schools Partnership Trust School Council representatives went to
Moor First School. The topic for discussion was how we could improve our community. Mr Hawley the Chair of
Biddulph planning and the Local PCSO were in attendance and Pupils were able to ask a number of pertinent
questions. I asked why we needed new houses in Biddulph and was told that there were increasing numbers of
people living in Biddulph and as a result new houses were required. A lot of people at the meeting felt that
they did not want Biddulph to get any bigger as they liked it the way it was. We then discussed how many
houses and how long it would take. Mr Hawley explained that this depended on a number of different factors
but that the actual building of a house did not take as long as people think. Pupils asked the PCSO how new
houses would affect crime in the local area, he explained that more people did not mean more crime and that
everyone works really hard to keep the people of Biddulph safe After everyone had spoken, the school reps
2 asked to explain what had happened at the meeting back at school.
were
Bradley Dale- Year 4 Oxhey First School
th

Biddulph Schools Learners Forum—
26th September 2015
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Attending the Biddulph School Learners Forum were pupils representing the following schools: Biddulph
High, Woodhouse Middle, James Bateman Junior High, Moor First, Squirrel Hayes, Oxhey First and Kingsfield Primary. (Apologies from Knypersley First School.)
Invited Guest Speakers: Mrs Karen Bradley M.P for Staffordshire Moorlands. Present:

Mrs S J Mayes,

Chair of the Trust and Mrs Kirby, T.A.

Mrs Mayes welcomed everyone to the Biddulph Schools Learners Forum and after introductions, Mrs
Mayes spoke about there being a Trust Meeting Action Plan the following week and asked the children
what they would like to happen. Here are their ideas…


Sports days are really enjoyed and children would also like to see ‘Mini Olympics’



Biddulph High School pupils would like to take more of a lead by teaching the younger children,
helping them with their leadership skills



Visit other schools to see how they learn and take part in lessons



Competitions between the schools; reading challenges and also Maths challenges; also a prize for
the school that has the highest attendance rate. The ’24 tournament game is opened up so that
more children could be involved in years 3 and 4. Also introduce competitions for graphic designs
and textiles



A Friendship Day



A ‘Bake Off’ team for each school or a Masterclass

Mrs Karen Bradley – M.P for Staffordshire Moorlands introduced herself and spoke about her role
and responsibilities as an M.P for Staffordshire Moorlands.
The children had lots of questions for Karen…







As Local M.P what will you do to help the local school children? – Keep the 3 tier system . When the
Government changes the funding I will make sure that it does not affect schools and would listen to
children’s concerns.
If an M.P won the lottery and you were given 1% what would you do with it? Karen asked the children what they would like - higher fence around the playgrounds, things for the classroom, sport
and P.E equipment, pencils/pens/rulers, swimming pool!!
What makes you different from Labour? – It is how you make people join together
Do you visit lots of schools? - I try to, but time is limited

Why should you vote Conservatives? – People know about how to spend money etc, so listen to the
people.
Discussions…
What the children want for Biddulph and Biddulph Moor
Tax – generating £620 billion in tax, but spend over £700 billion
Academies – pros and cons.
Mrs Mayes concluded the meeting by thanking everyone for their contribution and a special thank you
to Karen Bradley.


.Faith

in Focus Week- W/b 8th Feb 2016

Monday 8th Feb saw the beginning of the annual Faith in Focus
week where each of the different year groups throughout the
schools focused on religion, its different forms and the beliefs held by various people of
faith. It was an opportunity for pupils to read stories listen to guest speakers and experience
the sights, sounds and rich language and culture of other religions. At Oxhey the parents
joined in the celebration during a Multicultural Big Breakfast where information from different religions was displayed alongside food tasting. A highlight for the children was the opportunity to visit different places of worship, with the pupils in Year 2 visiting St Lawrence’s
Church while children in Year 4 were able to visit a Hindu temple in Manchester.

Inspire Dance
On Thursday 24th March 2016, over 400 performers from 8 different schools in the Biddulph area
were brought together, once again, by the annual Inspire Dance Show. The Year 11 Dance Leaders
had spent the 12 week run-up to the show visiting each of the lower schools, teaching a range of
different styles to children as young as 4-year-olds, allowing them to explore the choreographic
and technical elements of dance. Year 13 students acted as their mentors, as well as compering
the evening.
The night was a major success, selling out nearly 1000 seats in the auditorium. The electric atmosphere was present throughout the entire night, making each and every performance a truly
heart-warming experience for all of those involved. The community was brought together to celebrate the universal language of dance and the wealth of talent we hold in such a small town.
In addition to the beautiful performances, our Year 13 students organised a charity raffle for Cardiac Risk in the Young (CRY), raising over £160 that will assist in getting young people screened
for heart defects in the local area.
After the success of this year’s show, we are incredibly excited to start organising Inspire Dance
Show 2017. We hope that you will come and support our dancers and enjoy the show next year!
Mrs K Ford, Teacher of Dance at Biddulph High School

Inspired Dance
On Thursday 24th March 2016, 40 children from Oxhey First School took part in the ‘Inspire’
dance show at the Victoria Hall. The children spent several weeks after school, practising the
dance routine with the students from Biddulph High School. The children performed to
‘Footloose’ and their parents helped them to create 80s inspired costumes, which looked amazing! The children had a brilliant time and loved being on the stage.

Newsletter Item of The Trust Forum Summer 2016
The Trust Forum has been established since April 2015. Representatives from the Biddulph
Trust Partnership’s PTFAs, Governing bodies, School Councils and school Staff make up the
Trust Forum. We meet each term and Susan Mayes, Headteacher of Moor First School,
works with School Council representatives. We want to work with the Trustees to ensure
that stakeholders from the Biddulph learning community have the opportunity to have a voice
in the Trust; raise awareness of the work of the Trust; and inform strategic planning that
enriches life long learning experiences for our learners. Although we are in the early stages
of our venture, we have a clear plan of how all the stakeholders will work to achieve our aims
in the next academic year. We hope very much that you will support your school’s PTFA as
this is the way to be involved! We look forward to next year’s exciting new ventures across
the Trust and hope to have some useful insights to offer to the future of the Biddulph
Schools Partnership Trust.

Amanda Harris (Chair of the Trust Forum)

Kwik Sticks Festival
Back in February Woodhouse Academy hosted the annual Kwik sticks Festival at Biddulph Valley
Leisure Centre for the year 4 students at the feeder schools. Kwik sticks is a version of field hockey played on a smaller sized pitch with smaller goals and with lighter equipment to make the game
more accessible by younger people. The festival was led by a selection of Woodhouse year 8 students who had been trained by the PE staff to deliver 12 hockey drills designed to equip the young
people with the knowledge, understanding and skills to confidently play the game of hockey in a
safe and fun environment. The day was very enjoyable with the Woodhouse leaders doing a fantastic job, the primary school staff were most complimentary with how the afternoon was run and
expressed their thanks for organising the event.

.Biddulph School’s Partnership Trust – Joint Training Day
On the 22nd of February 2016, staff from all schools within the Biddulph Partnership, joined together for a Training Day
led by Gary Wilson. Biddulph High kindly hosted the training, enabling staff from all the partnership schools to work
together towards a joint project around ‘raising boys’ achievement’.
Gary Wilson is a highly regarded consultant and author of several books, on how to tackle barriers to boys’ achievement. As part of the training day, Gary gave a powerful talk outlining the issues around boys’ underachievement nationally and what could be done about it, both in school and out.
In the afternoon session the Headteachers and Senior Leaders from the Partnership schools met with Gary to discuss a
possible joint project across the Biddulph Schools, with a focus on improving outcomes further for boys. Each school
was tasked with auditing their own needs around the achievement of boys and are due to share their findings with the
partnership schools to determine a focus for Biddulph.

Y4 Tag Rugby

In the Autumn term, Woodhouse Academy hosted the year 4 tag rugby festival.
All our local first schools attended, including Knypersley First, Moor First,
Squirrel Hayes, Oxhey and Kingsfield. The festival was managed and led by year
8 pupils from Woodhouse Academy’s Manifold and Trent houses; they did a really fantastic job. Each pair of leaders was responsible for leading and coaching
between 10 and 15 year 4 pupils, introducing them to the rules and skills of tag
rugby. The event finished with a round robin tournament to put into practice all
of the skills learnt, the pupils thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the feedback
from the staff was also very positive. We hope to see many of them next year
taking part in the Moorlands tag rugby festival.

WORKING TOGETHER IN BIDDULPH
Trustees, Governors and Senior Leaders from all of the schools in Biddulph met in January to discuss how we could
all improve how we work together.
The meeting discussed a variety of things including what our shared values were for students in the town and how
we could improve educational outcomes at every age for all.
It was encouraging to hear similar messages from many people as we tentatively looked at different ways in which
we could work more closely.
A summary of the discussion areas and comments is included.
Mr S P Ascroft, Headteacher, Biddulph High School

Y4 Design & Technology Workshop
Year 4 pupils were recently invited to join us in a fun and creative design and
technology workshop. Pupils were asked to design and make pop up Chameleons, which each incorporated a moving tongue mechanism and a thermochromic smart material which changed colour when heat was applied to it.
Each design was based on the Eric Carle story ‘The Mixed Up Chameleon.’ The
pupils explored a range of textures, materials and colours of different animals
from the story and Mrs Hibbert was very impressed with the enthusiasm of all
the pupils and their super creations!

Science—Year 4

Work Shop - Working with Dinosaurs!
Throughout October the Science department worked with all the feeder primary schools in Biddulph. Visiting Y4 pupils worked in science labs as palaeontologists, where they were looking at how fossils were
formed and how palaeontologists extract them carefully so they can examine them and try to identify
what bone the fossil was and what type of dinosaur it may have come from.
The pupils also made their own fossil using a mould and cast technique. While their fossils were ‘aging’,
pupils looked at the structure of skeletons, and in most cases made models of dinosaur skeletons using
pasta.
The days were really enjoyed by the feeder primary schools, and staff and pupils from James Bateman
Junior High School also enjoyed the opportunity of working with the Y4 pupils.

.Year

3 Netball Festival

The Year 8 girls recently had the opportunity to test out their sports leader skills for
the Year 3 Netball festival, at Biddulph Valley Leisure Centre, on 19th November
2015.
Over 200 pupils from Biddulph First Schools attended. The children were kept
busy and took part in lots of different activities. We gave them a warm up, practised
lots of different throwing and catching skills and then played games to finish.
The Year 3’s said they enjoyed it. We really did too, even though
we were shattered at the end of the day. It was sad to say
“Goodbye” to them all.

Year 2 Multi-skills Festival
On the afternoon of the 26th March Year 2 children from all the First schools took part
in a Multi skills festival at the Leisure centre. The activities are well organised and led
by children from James Bateman Junior High and included a range of team building
opportunities. Key Sports skills formed the basis of each activity and these were mixed
together with opportunities for a range of sports such as Archery. The children had an
enjoyable afternoon and relished the opportunity not only to work together but to experience an afternoon with children for different schools as well.

